I. Welcome and Introductions

- Meeting called to order at 3:05 pm by Chair, Heba Atwa-Kramer.
- Welcome Amir Chapel with Institute for Social Research.

II. News and Updates

- Committee Member Mark Clark reminds us that the US Surgeon General’s report on addiction will come out this week.
- Committee Member Susan Paige participated in a discussion at her church about how BernCo Behavioral Health funds were to be used.
- Committee Staffer George Schroeder reported that the ACES RFP was published, the CET RFP has not been published and the next RFP we work on will probably be about training in behavioral health for the public and professionals.

III. Public Comment

- There was no public comment.

IV. Presentation and Q and A on School-Based Healthcare by Nancy Rodriguez

- Nancy is with the Alliance for School-based Healthcare. (information attached.)
- Approximately 45% of visits to school-based health centers involve behavioral health issues.

V. Process Discussion: Proposal Creation

- The Committee discussed the process by which we will create our next proposal to the Steering Committee.
- Vice Chair Barry Ore described Project Echo as a possible model for dissemination of education and info to BH providers in our area.
- The Committee wished to hold a meeting to discuss overall coordination of the BH system.

Next meeting will be Wednesday November 30th at 3pm at United Way, 2340 Alamo SE.

Meeting adjourned at 4:40pm.